Abstract: We are considering the problem of controlling AC/DC switched power converters of the Boost type. The control objectives are twofold: (i) regulating the output voltage to a desired reference value, (ii) assuring a unitary power factor by enforcing the voltage and the current delivred by the electric network to be in phase. The considered problem is dealt with by designing a nonlinear controller involving a cascade-structure. The inner loop regulates the active power; it is built-up using the backstepping design approach. The outer loop regulates the converter squared output voltage using a filtered PI regulator. The controller thus obtained is shown, using tools from the averaging theory, to achieve its objectives.
INTRODUCTION
Static power converters have a very wide domain of applications. However, these converters still have an important drawback as they contribute to the pollution of the electric network. Indeed, these converters constitute nonlinear loads for the distribution network and, consequently, generate harmonic currents that may cause some annoying effects such as extra power losses in the network. Therefore, converter controllers should not only have as objective output voltage regulation, but also rejection of the mentioned current harmonics. Most of previous works have focussed only on voltage regulation (Sira, et al., 1997) .
In the present paper, we are considering the problem of controlling a whole AC/DC converter (Mechi and Funabiki, 1993; ) . We will particularly focus on AC/DC converters with boost chopper (Fig.1) . Our objective is to regulate the output voltage while ensuring a unitary power factor (PF). The last objective amounts to rejecting the whole current harmonics at the converter input. On the other hand, AC/DC converters are featured by their variablestructure and their nonlinear dynamics. To deal with the considered control problem a nonlinear controller including two loops is built-up.
The inner loop is first developed, using the backstepping technique, in such a way that the converter input current be sinusoidal and in phase with the network supply voltage. The converter variable-structure feature is coped with basing the above regulator design upon an average model of the system. It is worth noting, that model averaging is widely used in the literature (Krein, 1990) .
The natural purpose of the outer loop would be the regulation of the converter output voltage v o . However, we will choose to perform regulation of A theoretical analysis, involving tools from the Lyapunov stability and the averaging theory, shows that the nonlinear cascade controller thus constructed actually achieves, in the mean, its objectives. The controller performances and robustness (with respect to load changes) are further illustrated by many simulated examples.
MODELLING OF THE CONVERTER
The converter under study is represented by Fig.1 It includes three main parts, namely a LC-filter, a diode bridge rectifier and a boost chopper. The latter operates according to the Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) principle, (Mahdavi, et al., 1997) . This means that time is shared in intervals of length T. Within any period, the IGBT-switch is ON during αT, for some 0≤α≤1. Then, energy is stored in the inductance L o and the diode D o is blocked. During the rest of the period, i.e. (1-α)T, the switch IGBT is OFF and, consequently, the inductance discharges in the load resistance R o . The value of α varies from a period to an other and its variation law determines the trajectory of output voltage v o . The variable α, called duty cycle, then turns out to be the control input for the converter.
Mathematical modeling of the converter is completed applying Kirchhoff's laws. So doing, one gets:
The current i rect flowing in the input rectifier is obtained from (5):
The voltage IGBT v takes undergoes different equations depending on the state of the IGBT-switch. These equations can be given a unique mathematical expression by introducing a binary variable µ :
Then, one has for IGBT v the following expressions: 
This model is useful to build-up an accurate simulator for the converter. However, it cannot be based upon to design a continuous control law as it involves a binary control input, namely µ. To overcome this difficulty, it is usually resorted to the averaging process over cutting intervals, (Krein, 1990) . This process is shown to give rise to average versions (of the above model) involving as a control input the mean value of µ which is nothing other than the duty cycle α. The average model turns out to be the following:
The controller synthesis will be performed in two major steps. First, a current inner loop is designed to cope with the PFC issue. In the second step, an outer voltage loop is built-up to achieve voltage regulation.
Current inner loop design
The PFC objective means that the converter input current should be sinusoidal and in phase with the network supply voltage. We therefore seek a regulator that enforces the current i n to track a reference signal of the form . At this point the parameter β is any real number. The regulator will now be designed using the backstepping technique (Krstic, 1995) , based on the (partial) model (10a-c).
Step 1: Stabilization of the sub-system (10a)
Let us introduce the following tracking error: In (12) 
where σ is a stabilising function defined by:
Indeed, this choice would imply that:
(where c 1 >0 is a design parameter) which clearly establishes asymptotyc stability of (12) with respect to the Lyapunuv function :
Because:
is not the actual control input, a new error variable z 2 between the virtual control and its desired value σ (stabilising function) is introduced:
Then, equation (12) becomes, using (13) and (16):
Also, the Lyapunov function derivative becomes :
Step 2: Stabilization of the sub-system (10a-b)
Achieving the PFC objective amounts to enforcing the error variables (z 1 , z 2 ) to vanish. To this end, one needs the dynamics of z 2 . Deriving (16), it follows from (10b) that:
In the above equation, the quantity LC ) v ( sign i rect Lo stands as a "virtual control input". We now need to select a Lyapunov function W 2 for the (z 1 , z 2 )-system. As the objective is to drive its states (z 1 , z 2 ) to zero, it is natural to choose the following function:
Using (18) and (19), this implies:
This shows that, for the (z 1 , z 2 )-system to be globally asymptotically stable, it is sufficient to choose the virtual control input so that is not the actual control input, a new error variable z 3 between the virtual control and its desired value δ is introduced:
Then, equation (19) becomes, using (23) and (24) 
Step 3: Stabilization of the sub-system (10a-c)
Time-derivation of z 3 gives, using (24) and (10c):
The actual control variable, namely α, appears for the first time in equation (27) . An appropriate control law for generating α, has now to be found for the system (17), (25), (27) whose state vector is (z 1 , z 2 , z 3 ). Let us consider the Lyapunov function W 3 :
Its time-derivative along trajectory of (26) and (27) is:
This shows that, for the (z 1 , z 2 , z 3 )-system to be globally asymptotically stable, it is sufficient to choose the control α so that (29) amounts to ensuring that:
Solving the resulting equation with respect to α , yields the following backstepping control law: Consequently, the error vector (z 1 , z 2 , z 3 ) is globally asymptotically vanishing.
Outer voltage loop design
The aim of the outer loop is to generate a tuning law for the ratio β in such a way that the output voltage v o be regulated to a given reference value v oref .
Relation between β and v o . The first step in designing such a loop is to establish the relation between the ratio β (control input) and the output voltage v o . This is the object of the following proposition. The equivalent current i equ will now be expressed in function of the tuning ratio β, using power conservation arguments. Using the fact that i n =βv n (because of Proposition 3.1), the instantaneous power entering the converter turns out to the following:
On the other hand, the power that is actually transmitted to the load is equ o load i v P = . But, the entering instantaneous power is integrally transmitted to the load (which is the only dissipative element). Then, the quantity P load does coincide with P n , this yields: 
where s may denote as well the derivative operator (s=d/dt). At this point, the regulator parameters (b, k p , k i ) are any positive real constants.
Control system analysis
In the following Theorem, it is shown that the control objectives are achieved, in the mean, for a specific class of reference signals, with an accuracy that depends on the network frequency ω n . To formulate the results the following notations are needed: a) The first part of the Theorem says that the power factor objective is actually achieved. b) The second part shows that the tracking objective is achieved, in the mean, with an accuracy that depends on the voltage network frequency (ω n ). The larger ω n the better tracking objective. c) The period of the reference signal is any multiple of that of the power network (which is equal to π/ω n ). That is, the reference signal is slower than the network voltage. This particularly includes constant references.
Proof of Theorem 3.1 (Outline). Part 1 of the Theorem is a direct consequence of Proposition 3.1, using (37) which shows that β and its derivatives (up to the third order) are available. This also guarantees that equation ( T undergoes the following state equation:
where: It also follows from (41-42) that X undergoes the differential equation:
where: Note that the mean value, over [0, 2πN] , of the derivative in the first line of (46), is zero because y r is periodic with period 2π. The averaging theory suggests to get stability results regarding the system of interest (41-42), from analyzing the following averaged system:
To this end, notice that (48) has a unique equilibrium at:
On the other hand, as (48) is linear, the stability properties of its equilibrium are full determined by the following state-matrix: 
SIMULATIONS
Performances and design aspects of the controller will now be illustrated by simulations performed in the Matlab/Simulink environment. The controlled AC/DC converter has the following characteristics: v converge in the mean to its reference value (see Fig. 3.) . Furthermore, it is checked that the observed voltage ripple oscillate at the frequency 2ω n (Remark 2b) and is much smaller than the average value of the signals. Comparing Fig. 3 and Fig. 5 , one particularly sees that the magnitude variation of the input current i n is correlated to the (mean) value of the squared output voltage 2 o v . This confirms the power conservation through the circuit. Fig. 4 shows that the outer-loop control β is practically unaffected by the ripple phenomena. Finally, Fig. 6 shows that the input current i n and the output voltage v o are in phase, ensuring a unitary power factor. To analyze the robustness capability of the proposed controller a load change is operated according to Fig.7 . Except for this change, the rest of the converter characteristics are the same as previously. The resulting closed-loop system behavior is illustrated by figures 8 to 10. The first figure shows that the effect of the resistance changes on the output voltage is well compensated. Fig. 9 shows that the PFC property is preserved. Finally, Fig. 10 shows that loop mode separation is still satisfied. 
